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The perfect soluon for sharing
large ﬁles and conﬁdenal data.
ShareFile is the perfect solu4on for any type of business that needs to transfer
large ﬁles or sensi4ve data. ShareFile is incredibly easy to use, totally secure and
helps you present a professional appearance while avoiding hassles when you
need to email large ﬁles.

Easy to use

Call us for a

FREE 30-DAY TRIAL

Forget about FTP or sending large ﬁles as e-mail a)achments.
ShareFile is the easiest way to share documents, data, images and
other business ﬁles with one person or with a hundred.

Send large ﬁles

Professional
$59.95/Mo.
10 employee accounts
10GB monthly bandwidth
10GB storage

Enterprise
$99.95/Mo.
20 employee accounts
20GB monthly bandwidth
20GB storage

Enterprise Gold
$499.95/Mo.
150 employee accounts
150GB monthly bandwidth
150GB storage

Many ﬁles are simply too large for standard e-mail. If you're a graphic
designer, photographer, accountant or anyone who must receive or
send large ﬁles, ShareFile can simplify your life.

Use your own company branding
When you sign up for an account, we can customize your ShareFile
portal to seamlessly match your company logo and web site at no
extra charge.

Total Security
ShareFile uses advanced 128-bit SSL encryp4on so you can send
anything to anyone with complete peace of mind.

Secure & Available Storage
Store your important ﬁles on secure servers. Access them from anywhere. Your data is organized, protected and available to you
24/7/365. Data is transferred and stored encrypted.

Usage Report & Audit Trails
Want to know who viewed what ﬁle and when? ShareFile makes it
easy with powerful Audit and History features.
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